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ABSTRACT

Background: Several studies have linked social media use to increased risks for anxiety and depression.
Cargo seafaring is one occupation prone to constant mental health instability due to workload, social isolation, and harsh working conditions. We examined the effect of daily social media exposure, occupational
experience, and socioeconomic factors on anxiety and depression disorders among cargo seafarers.
Materials and methods: We assessed the anxiety and depression disorders of 153 cargo seafarers using
Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7 and Patient Health Questionnaire-9 scales. We fitted generalised linear
models to estimate associations between depression and anxiety disorders and daily social media exposure, occupational experience, and socioeconomic factors.
Results: Approximately 30% and 37% of the seafarers had mild, moderate, or severe anxiety and depression
disorders. The prevalence of anxiety was 2.68 times higher (adjusted prevalence ratio [aPR] 2.68, 95%
confidence interval [95% CI] 1.30–5.50) and 2.27 times higher (aPR 2.27; 95% CI 1.12–4.62) among
seafarers who spend > 2 to 4 hours and > 4 hours each day, respectively, on social media compared to
seafarers who spend only up to 2 hours. In addition, seafarers who were on social media daily for > 2 to
4 hours (aPR 1.49; 95% CI 0.86–2.60) and > 4 hours (aPR 1.34; 95% CI 0.75–2.40) had a higher prevalence
of depression compared to seafarers who were on social media daily for only up to 2 hours. Non-Catholics
or seafarers with ≤ 10 years of occupational experience had a higher prevalence for anxiety and depression
disorders than Catholics or seafarers with > 10 years of occupational experience.
Conclusions: Daily social media exposure for > 2 hours, working for ≤ 10 years, or being a non-Catholic
may contribute to the increase in the seafarers’ susceptibility to depression and anxiety disorders. The
establishment of support groups for cargo seafarers is warranted to promote mental health awareness
and well-being.
(Int Marit Health 2021; 72, 1: 55–63)
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INTRODUCTION
Social media has been integrated into the daily lives of
many of its users. In 2016, roughly 2.31 billion users globally
used one or another form of social media [1]. As the number
of users increases, social media has extended its reach into
many facets of our everyday lives, from work to politics to
communicating with friends and strangers and how we get
and share information [2]. This widespread use of social
media has led to many research studies examining social
media’s utilisation and its effects on our health and life.
Various studies have been reported to assess its association
with psychosocial health and overall well-being; however,
results have been conflicting. In one review, internet usage
may help increase self-esteem, perceived social support,
and increased social capital while contributing to increased
exposure to harm, social isolation, cyberbullying, and depression [3]. In another review, the effect of social media
use on depression and anxiety is similarly inconclusive [4].
Depression and anxiety are the two most common mental health disorders worldwide. Depression affected approximately 4.4%, or 322 million, of the world’s population in
2015. Moreover, depression is also considered the single
largest contributor to non-fatal health loss accounting for
7.5% (50 million) of all years lived with disability globally.
In addition, 3.6% of the population are diagnosed with an
anxiety disorder [5]. Anxiety and depression are the most
common mental health disorders among adolescents [6].
The prevalence of anxiety and depression has increased
by 70% in the past 25 years [7]. Furthermore, these two
disorders are comorbid conditions [8] while also with other
morbidities. Depression and anxiety have adverse consequences, including impaired social relationships and
increased risk of substance abuse, mental health problems,
and suicide, one of the top 20 leading causes of death in
the United States [9–11]. Aside from the direct costs from
these illnesses to the individuals, costs from comorbid
conditions account for a larger part of its economic burden
[12]. These two conditions have also negatively impacted
work performance and decreased economic productivity in
the workforce [13, 14].
Many factors contribute to the development of depression and anxiety, such as genetics and environmental factors [15, 16]. Due to the harsh environmental conditions
in seafaring, mental health issues among crew members
are not surprising. Seafaring is considered one of the most
hazardous jobs globally [17]. Besides being exposed to
occupational health hazards, seafarers are also prone to
experiencing social isolation, given their extended deployment at sea and away from home [18, 19]. In addition, the
exact prevalence of anxiety, and depression, is not entirely
known among the maritime population, with some studies
offering inconsistent conclusions.
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Furthermore, evidence from previous studies supports
generally stable mental health among seafarers, including
a low rate of medical repatriation due to psychological
reasons and a decline in suicide rates in recent decades
[20, 21]. However, these findings do not guarantee a good
mental health status among seafarers. Some studies report suicidal ideation among seafarers reported by their
colleagues and increased prevalence of stress and fatigue
[18]. With the advent of the internet and social media comes
a more accessible avenue for communication. Social media
encompasses web-based and mobile-based applications
that allow users to exchange generated content and build
virtual networks that are ubiquitously available. Aside from
social networking sites such as Twitter and Facebook, it also
includes really simple syndication feeds, news, blogs, and
all unstructured text available on the internet [22]. Understanding how the use and access to social media affect their
mental health will help inform policies that may influence
their lives at sea. Moreover, the literature also indicated an
increased use of social media due to the increased symptoms of depression and anxiety. The relationship between
social media use and symptoms of depression and anxiety
is complex due to the bidirectional effects [23].
The impact of social media exposure and mental illness on
workers’ occupational health cannot be overstated. Several
factors have been linked to increased adverse mental health
effects due to social media exposure. In addition, various
mechanisms could account for the association between social
media use and mental health disorder. People who engage in
high levels of social media use may experience more inadequate quality sleep, which may be a mediator on the pathway
to depression or anxiety [24]. Time spent on social media may
also increase the risk of experiencing cyberbullying, which may
lead to an increased risk for depression, particularly in teenagers and young adults [25]. Aside from age and time spent on
social media, another factor that may affect the mental illness
includes religious beliefs or spirituality. A study suggested that
religious beliefs and practices were consistently associated
with greater life satisfaction and psychological well-being. This
association led to less anxiety and fear, increased hope and
optimism, and decreased depression [26].
In this study, we focused on estimating the prevalence
of depression and anxiety among cargo merchant seafarers
and examining the effects of daily social media exposure,
occupational experience, and socioeconomic factors on
anxiety and depression.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY POPULATION

This cross-sectional study involved 153 international
seafarers who were enrolled from March 2019 to June
2019. Participants’ recruitment was face-to-face at the
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Antwerp Seafarer Centre in Antwerp, Belgium, and through
some online social media platforms. Seafarers with electronic devices who agreed to participate in the study were
given a link to access the web-based self-administered
questionnaire in English. Eligible study participants were
18–65 years old, male, currently deployed on a merchant
cargo ship, and worked on board for at least 2 months. Excluded from the study were female seafarers, given the
expectedly low number of respondents. In addition, the
web-based questionnaire included the demographic profile of the seafarer, their employment history, nationality,
religion, daily social media use, and screening tools for the
assessment of anxiety and depression disorders. Prior to
answering the questionnaire, each participant was asked to
consent before proceeding with the survey questionnaire.
This study obtained institutional ethics approval from an
independent research ethics committee.

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT OF DAILY
SOCIAL MEDIA USAGE
Daily social media use was assessed by adding the
participants’ self-reported hours on social media during and
after their work shift. The total was used to group the daily
social media exposure of seafarers into three categories:
0 to 2 hours, > 2 hours to 4 hours, and more than 4 hours.

HEALTH OUTCOME ASSESSMENT OF ANXIETY
AND DEPRESSION
The severity of the seafarers’ anxiety was assessed
using the 7-item Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7),
a standard tool for anxiety disorder assessment. Respondents were asked, “Over the last two weeks, how often
have you been bothered by the following problems?” The
response anxiety scale options for the 7-item questions were
“not at all,” “several days,” “more than half the days,” and
“nearly every day,” and each scale option was scored as
0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The seafarers were grouped into
four outcome categories based on their total GAD-7 score
using a diagnostic algorithm for anxiety disorders: 0 to
4 — no/minimal anxiety; 5 to 9 — mild anxiety; 10 to 14 — moderate anxiety; and 15 to 21 — severe anxiety [27].
Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9), a 9-item tool
representing the nine Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) criteria of depressive disorder,
was used to assess the severity of the seafarers’ depression.
Response depression scale options were identical to the
GAD-7 questionnaire used for anxiety disorder assessment.
Seafarers, based on their total PHQ-9 score, were grouped
into no/minimal depression (0 to 4), mild (5 to 9), moderate
(10 to 14), moderately severe (15 to 19), and severe (20 to
27) using a diagnostic algorithm for major depressive or other depressive disorders [28]. Both the PHQ-9 and GAD-7 as-

sessment tools have strong internal validity, test-retest
reliability, and construct and factor structure validity [29].

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
We calculated the descriptive statistics for the demographic profile, daily social media use, and the anxiety and depression disorder health outcomes. The correlation coefficients
were also calculated to evaluate the relationship between
anxiety, depression, covariates, and daily social media use.
Associations between depression and anxiety disorders
and daily social media use were estimated using generalised linear models with Poisson distribution and log link
function and with a robust variance estimator, a more appropriate approach to analyse cross-sectional data with
common health outcomes [30–33]. In addition, seafarers
were classified into two groups according to their total
PHQ-9 score (no/minimal depression: score ≤ 4; with mild
to severe depression: score > 4) and GAD-7 score (no/minimal anxiety: score ≤ 4; with mild to severe anxiety: score
> 4). Furthermore, generalised linear models were fitted
to account for the heterogeneity in the seafarer’s overall
anxiety and depression disorders.
In all the models, we controlled for age (young adult;
adult), relationship status (in a relationship; single/no relationship), educational attainment (college graduate; a college-level student or less), religion (Catholic; non-Catholic),
nationality (Filipino; non-Filipino), years working as a seafarer
(≤ 10 years; > 10 years), months on the current contract
(≤ 6 months; > 6 months), and employment status (officer;
staff). The sociodemographic characteristics and occupational experience used were chosen a priori as potentially important predictors of anxiety and depression disorders [34, 35].
Effect size estimates were reported as adjusted prevalence ratio (aPR) with a 95% confidence interval (95% CI)
for the effect of daily social media use and other factors on
depression and anxiety disorders. STATA 12 was used in the
statistical analyses (www.stata.com/stata12/). P-values of
≤ 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS
One-hundred fifty-three (153) eligible participants were
included in the study. Participants had a mean (± standard
deviation) age of 31.0 ± 8.3 years, with 87.6% being Filipinos. Most of them were Catholic (75.2%), at least a college
graduate (84.3%), and with 10 years or less work experience
(79.1%), while only about 37.2% were in a relationship.
Participants’ self-reported hours on social media during
and after their work shift, 1/3 of them spent 0 to 2 hours
on social media, approximately 3 out of 10 spent > 2 to
4 hours, and about 3 out of 10 spent > 4 hours, respectively. The survey on depression disorders revealed that
most of them had no/minimal depression (62.7%), while
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Table 1. Study characteristics of the seafarer participants (n = 153)
Characteristics

N

Values

Age [years]
Young adult (21–25 years old)
Adult (> 25 years old)
No data/missing

152
41
111
1

31.0 ± 8.3
26.8
72.5
0.7

In a relationship

57

37.2

At least a college graduate

129

84.3

Catholic

115

75.2

Filipino

134

87.6

≤ 10 years of work experience

121

79.1

> 6 months on the current contract

59

38.6

Officer of the vessel

54

35.3

Hours spent on social media:
0 to 2 hours
> 2 to 4 hours
> 4 hours
No data/missing

51
47
48
7

33.3
30.7
31.4
4.6

PHQ-9 score distribution:
No/minimal
Mild
Moderate
Moderate severe
Severe

96
37
11
7
2

62.7
24.2
7.2
4.6
1.3

GAD-7 score distribution:
No/Minimal
Mild
Moderate
Severe

107
29
16
1

69.9
18.9
10.5
0.7

Data are shown as mean ± standard deviation or per cent. GAD-7 — Generalised
Anxiety Disorder-7; PHQ-9 — Patient Health Questionnaire-9

almost one-fourth of the participants had mild depression.
In addition, the survey collected on anxiety disorders also
showed that nearly 7 out of 10 had no/minimal anxiety,
while almost one-fifth had mild anxiety. Furthermore, only
about 1.3% and 0.7% had severe depression and anxiety,
respectively. Table 1 summarises the study characteristics
of the seafarers in detail.

EFFECT OF DAILY SOCIAL MEDIA USE ON
ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION DISORDERS
Figure 1 shows the estimated effect of daily social media use for various hourly exposure on depression (Fig. 1A)
and anxiety (Fig. 1B) disorders. The linear models showed
that seafarers’ exposure to daily social media use was associated with an increased prevalence for both anxiety and
depression. The prevalence of anxiety was 2.68 times higher
(aPR 2.68, 95% CI 1.30–5.50, p < 0.01) and 2.27 times
higher (aPR 2.27, 95% CI 1.12–4.62, p = 0.02) among sea-
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farers who spend > 2 to 4 hours daily and > 4 hours daily,
respectively, on social media compared to seafarers who
spend only up to 2 hours daily on social media. Additionally,
seafarers who were on social media daily for > 2 to 4 hours
and > 4 hours had a higher prevalence of depression (aPR
1.49; 95% CI 0.86–2.60; p = 0.16 and aPR 1.34, 95% CI
0.75–2.40; p = 0.32, respectively) compared to seafarers
who were on social media daily for only up to 2 hours.

EFFECT OF OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND
SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS ON ANXIETY AND
DEPRESSION DISORDERS
Figure 2 shows the occupational experience and socio-economic factors associated with anxiety and depression
disorders for the seafarer participants. Participants with
≤ 10 years of work experience had approximately 3 times
and 2 times higher prevalence of depression (aPR 3.11; 95%
CI 1.16–8.36) and anxiety (aPR 2.02; 95% CI 0.73–5.61),
respectively, compared to participants with > 10 years of
work experience. Moreover, the prevalence of anxiety was
69% higher for seafarers in the 21 to 25 years old age group
compared to seafarers in the > 25 years old age group
(aPR 1.69; 95% CI 1.05–2.72). Furthermore, non-Catholic
seafarers had both a higher prevalence of anxiety (aPR
1.86; 95% CI 1.15–3.00) and depression (aPR 1.62; 95%
CI 1.06–2.48) compared to Catholic seafarers (Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Globally, there is increasing recognition of the effect
of mental health conditions on working populations. Seafarers are among the occupational workers at most risk
for adverse mental health outcomes [36]. Generally, the
seafarers’ mental health and health-related quality of life
are poor [37]. In addition, mental health issues such as
depression and anxiety are recognised as health problems
[38]. Currently, there is limited research on occupational
exposures and mental health among international seafarers
[39]. Different factors, including months or years away from
home, and loneliness, may trigger anxiety and depression,
and for some seafarers, even suicide [19].
Our study showed that approximately 37% and 30%
of the cargo seafarers had mild, moderate, or severe depression and anxiety. Using the same screening tools to
assess depression and anxiety, one study reported about
25% and 17% had scores suggesting depression and anxiety, respectively, among international seafarers [39]. In
another study on Chinese seafarers, almost half had mild
to severe depression [40]. Our research also provided
further understanding of the psychosocial health risks
among international seafarers, including Filipinos, who are
among the world’s top seafarers. Nevertheless, with the
different reported prevalence of anxiety and depression
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Risk for depression disorders

B

Risk for anxiety disorders

Daily social media exposure

Daily social media exposure

A
More than 4 h

More than 2 h
to 4 h

0 to 2 h

More than 4 h

More than 2 h
to 4 h

0 to 2 h

1
2
Prevalence ratio

1

2
3 4
Prevalence ratio

5

Figure 1. Adjusted prevalence ratio for the effect of daily social media use on depression (A) and anxiety (B) disorders. All models were
adjusted for age (young adult [21–25 years old], adult [> 25 years old]); in a relationship status (yes, no); education (at least a college
graduate, college level or less); Nationality (Filipino, non-Filipino); religion (Catholic, non-Catholic); work experience (> 10 years, 10 years
or less); on current contract (> 6 months, 6 months or less); and officer of the ship (yes, no). Error bars indicate 95% confidence interval

A

Work experience:
More than 10 years
Work experience: 10 years or less

Risk for depression disorders

B

Risk for anxiety disorders
Work experience:
More than 10 years
Work experience: 10 years or less
Religion: Catholic (yes)

Religion: Catholic (no)

Religion: Catholic (no)

Relationship status: none
Relationship status:
in a relationship
Rank: staff

Relationship status: none
Relationship status:
in a relationship
Rank: staff

Participant characteristics

Participant characteristics

Religion: Catholic (yes)

Rank: officer
Nationality: non-Filipino
Nationality: Filipino

Rank: officer
Nationality: non-Filipino
Nationality: Filipino

Education: college level or less
Education: at least
a college graduate
Current contract: 6 months or less
Current contract > 6 months
on contract
Age: more than 25 years old

Education: college level or less
Education: at least
a college graduate
Current contract: 6 months or less
Current contract > 6 months
on contract
Age: more than 25 years old

Age: 21 to 25 years old

Age: 21 to 25 years old
1

2 3 4 5
Prevalence ratio

1
2 3 4 5
Prevalence ratio

Figure 2. Adjusted prevalence ratio for the effect of occupational experience and socio-economic factors on depression (A) and anxiety
(B) disorders. All models were adjusted for age (young adult [21–25 years old], adult [> 25 years old]; in a relationship status (yes, no);
education (at least a college graduate, college level or less); Nationality (Filipino, non-Filipino); religion (Catholic, non-Catholic); work
experience (> 10 years, 10 years or less); on current contract (> 6 months, 6 months or less); and officer of the ship (yes, no). Error
bars indicate 95% confidence interval

among seafarers, more studies are warranted to validate
our research findings.
Understanding social media’s effect on well-being has
become necessary due to a simultaneous increase in mental
health problems, including depression and anxiety [41]. Our
study’s result that suggests a positive association between
daily social media use and depression and anxiety is in
agreement with several previous studies that reported the
associations between the increased use of social media
and heightened levels of depression and anxiety [42–46].

However, other studies have also reported mixed or no
relationship [47].
We also observed evidence that anxiety is significantly
associated with > 2 to 4 hours and more than 4 hours
of daily exposure to social media than those who usually
spent 0 to 2 hours on social media. Similarly, a study of
adults published that people who were addicted to social
media reported more anxiety [48]. One explanation could
be that social media sites may be a source of stress that
could contribute to elevated anxiety disorders and related
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Table 2. Adjusted prevalence ratio (PR) with 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for the effects of daily social media use, occupational
experience, and socio-economic factors on depression and anxiety disorders
Characteristics

PR for depression (95% CI)

PR for anxiety (95% CI)

Daily social media use:
0 to 2 hours
> 2 to 4 hours
> 4 hours

1.0
1.49 (0.86, 2.60)
1.34 (0.75, 2.40)

1.0
2.68 (1.30, 5.50)
2.27 (1.12, 4.62)

Age:
> 25 years old
21 to 25 years old

1.0
1.11 (0.68, 1.80)

1.0
1.69 (1.05, 2.72)

Relationship status:
No relationship
In a relationship

1.0
1.11 (0.69, 1.79)

1.0
1.07 (0.62, 1.85)

Education:
College level or less
At least a college graduate

1.0
1.57 (0.61, 4.00)

1.0
1.15 (0.48, 2.78)

Religion:
Catholic
Non-Catholic

1.0
1.62 (1.06, 2.48)

1.0
1.86 (1.15, 3.00)

Nationality:
Non-Filipino
Filipino

1.0
1.64 (0.72, 3.74)

1.0
0.92 (0.42, 2.01)

Work experience:
> 10 years
≤ 10 years

1.0
3.11 (1.16, 8.36)

1.0
2.02 (0.73, 5.61)

Months in current contract:
6 months or less
> 6 months

1.0
1.26 (0.81, 1.96)

1.0
1.33 (0.80, 2.20)

Employment status:
Staff
Officer

1.0
1.18 (0.76, 1.83)

1.0
1.00 (0.58, 1.73)

impairments [49]. Another hypothesis is that exposure to
social media triggers unhelpful social comparisons, such
as believing that others are happier and have better lives
[50]. One research among adults in the United States
reported participants spent an average of 6.63 hours on
social media, and a higher daily social media use was
significantly associated with more significant dispositional
anxiety disorders [51]. The previous studies’ results are
consistent with our findings of a higher risk of anxiety from
increased social media use.
Our study also suggests that increased daily social media use is associated with the risk of depression. Our findings are supported by previous studies that show evidence
of a greater risk of depression for spending more time than
spending less time on social media [52, 53]. One study of
1730 adults who used the same tool to assess depression
reported participants who highly used social media in terms
of time spent, frequency, multiple platforms, and intensity
increased the odds of having elevated depression by 2 times
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[52]. In comparison, another study of young adults had
found that social media use was significantly associated
with increased depression by 2 times [53]. These studies
confirmed the results of our research, which also observed
similar positive effect estimates. Several studies have related social media use with declines in subjective mood, sense
of well-being, life satisfaction, and an increase in depression
[50, 54, 55]. One probable explanation may be that constant
exposure to idealized representations of people on social
media provokes thoughts of envy and the distorted belief
that others lead happier lives, and these envious feelings
may lead to depression over time [56, 57]. Moreover, the
significant increase in the amount of time one spends on
social media has led to recognising a specific psychiatric
condition called “internet addiction” closely associated
with depression [58]. To further understand the effect of
social media on seafarers’ overall mental well-being, future studies are needed to focus on studies assessing the
links of psychological well-being, social media usage, and
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various neutral outcomes such as general job satisfaction,
resilience, and subjective happiness among seafarers.
Our study suggested that working for 10 years or less
as a cargo seafarer will likely increase the risks of developing depression or anxiety, which may be attributed
to not being accustomed to the work routines, or being
away from their family. However, continuous long years
of separation, time pressure, and long working days with
few opportunities for communication and the feelings
of social isolation were reported in previous studies to
contribute to the detrimental impact and dilapidation on
seafarers’ mental health, including anxiety and depression
[19, 59–63]. Nonetheless, more studies are needed to
support the findings of our research.
In addition, our observed association between being
a Catholic and a lower risk of anxiety and depression were
in agreement with past studies. In a prospective study,
Catholic adults with high personal importance of religion
or spirituality had about one-fourth the risk of having depression or anxiety episodes than adults who did not value
spirituality that much [64]. The protective effect of religion
or spirituality against the risk for depression or anxiety
among high-risk groups was found to exist primarily against
recurrence rather than onset [65]. Spiritual practice may be
associated with physiological and morphological changes
in the brain, including increases in serotonin, leading to
decreased risk for depression or anxiety [66].
To our knowledge, this is the first study conducted with
Filipino seafarers that assessed the association between
their daily social media usage and their risk for depression
and anxiety disorders. Furthermore, an electronic survey
questionnaire tool ensures efficient and timely data collection and limits the number of missing data from the
respondents. In addition, the use of generalised linear
models with Poisson distribution and log link function to
analyse cross-sectional data with common health outcomes
reduces overestimation of effect estimates, provides narrower confidence interval(s), and are relatively robust to
omitted (residual) factors compared to logistic regression
models [30, 33].

continues to rise. Consequently, confounding factor bias
would be more than in a longitudinal study design, which can
account for the contrasts for both between and within-subjects. Moreover, unmeasured or residual confounding factor
bias should not be omitted. Because the study population
consists of all male merchant seafarers who are mostly
Filipino, our study’s findings may not be generalisable to
other occupational groups, women, teenagers, children, or
other ethnic or racial groups. Daily social media use on the
risk of depression and anxiety in these populations should
be explored in future research.

CONCLUSIONS
This study documents that daily social media exposure
for > 2 hours may increase the risk of anxiety and depression
among cargo seafarers. In addition, susceptibility to increased
risk of depression and anxiety is more likely to occur among
cargo seafarers with ten years or less experience. However,
being a Catholic cargo seafarer may suggest being protected
from the risk of anxiety and depression. This study also showed
that different levels of anxiety and depression are expected
among cargo seafarers. Lastly, our results provided information that can be useful for support groups for seafarers. Considering the amount of time spent by most seafarers on social
media, this can also serve as a potential avenue to disseminate health information and promote mental well-being.
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